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Summary. The aim of this contribution is to argue that the processes occurring in bio-
logical membranes in bacteria are also important as natural examples of communication
between membranes, which, in the formal framework of P systems, leads (among other
things) to simulations of sorting operations.
1 Introduction
Sorting is one of the most studied problem in Computer Science, as it has a
wide range of applications, including sequential and parallel algorithms. Static
sorting algorithms have been developed and proposed also in the P systems area.
Among the first approaches, made independently, we mention [6] and [10], [11].
The problem of sorting with P systems occupies Chapter 8, [1], of the monograph
[12].
The aim of this contribution is to show that the processes occurring in bio-
logical membranes in bacteria (cell membrane, external membrane or intracellular
vesicles) which are essential for cell life being, are also important as natural ex-
amples of sorting processes occurring in bacteria. The argument is presented in
Section 2. Accordingly, we have abstracted a formal model for a comparator of two
values, which uses 3 membranes and communication rules between them. From the
formal point of view, an immediate generalization follows, for N arbitrary values,
whose biological feasibility remains to be investigated, and is probably heavily
dependent on the value of N . Along the lines of previous work on sorting with
membranes, a system is proposed to sort 4 values, by simulating a sorting network
with 4 wires. This is the content of Section 3.
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2 Biochemical Reactions
Biochemical reactions in living cells occur following precise rules and laws; one
rule shows that in a given chemical reaction there is a given numerical proportion
between the reactants.
Respiration is the biological process that allows the cells (from bacteria to
humans) to obtain energy. In short, respiration promotes a flux of electrons from
electron donors to a final electron acceptor, which in most cases is molecular
oxygen. The ability of many bacteria to use molecular oxygen as final electron
acceptor in their respiration is provided by the work of an enzyme named: citocrom
c oxidase which catalyzes the following equations:
O2 in + 4H+in + 4H
+
in + 4e
−
within = 2H2O + 4H
+
out
The subscript “in” means on the inner face of the membrane, “out” the outer
face of the membrane while “within” simply means within membrane.
Thus, during the last step of respiration shortly presented above, water is
formed from molecular oxygen, protons (4H+) and electrons(4e−). 4 protons are
simultaneously transferred across membrane from inside to outside the cell con-
tributing to energy conservation. Apart from its biological significance, the function
of cy tocrom c oxidase could offer to P system scientists an example of a new type
of developmental rule more complex that those already taken into account [18]. In
a general formulation this rule is:
Ain +Bin + Cwithin = Din +Bout
Moreover, coefficients before the symbols could be of help in establishing
whether or not the function of cytocrom c oxidase could be used for sorting.
The overall process of photosynthesis as it occurs in cyanobacteria (as well as
in algae and plants) consists in using electrons from water to ultimately reduce
carbon dioxide thus forming substances such as carbohydrates. This process is
essential for the life on Earth, being the main energy source for almost all living
cells, including humans, the only source of molecular oxygen needed for respiration
(and many oxygen-consuming related activities) as well as a huge carbon dioxide-
consuming process.
The first major event in photosynthesis is the splitting of water at the expense
of light energy to molecular oxygen, protons and electrons, which occurs at the
level of intracitoplasmatoic vesicles called thylakoids. To be more precise, we focus
on cyanobacteria which are Gram-negative bacteria, and we recall a few structural
aspects of these bacteria which are relevant for sorting.
In Gram-negative bacteria, apart from the cell membrane (CM) covering the
cytoplasm, there is a second membrane, called external membrane (EM), because
it is located at the exterior of the cell membrane; the space between these two
membranes is called periplasmic space.
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The two membranes, EM and CM with a structure described by the fluid
mosaic model, have different chemical composition and different particularization
of the functions. When it comes to the transport of ions and molecules across them
there are some important differences. Inogranic ions for example, can pass through
the EM while there are special proteins and mechanisms controlling their passage
across CM (see below).
Apart from CM and EM in some bacteria inside the cell there are some in-
tracellular membranes (IM) organized in very tiny vesicles, these structures being
associated with specific metabolic functions, photosynthesis being the most im-
portant.
Notwithstanding its biological significance, the splitting of water could offer to
P system scientists an example of a new type of developmental rule more complex
that those already taken into account, with applications, for example, in sorting
with P systems. In photosynthesis, there is a movement of molecules and ions
across the cytoplasmic membrane (skin membrane) the intrathylakoidal space to
cytoplasm which could be interesting to be studied from the point of view of
sorting.
For P systems symport and antiport rules are nice examples of how bacterial
cells manage the developmental rules [18, 19]. In Bacteria these processes are
needed to transport useful substances inside the cell and to transport outside
the cell toxic substances, thus maintaining intracellular composition stable in a
changing environment.
Another important transport system used by bacteria, is TRAP (tripartite
ATP independent periplasmic) transporters [13]. Mechanistically TRAP systems
are symporters transporting across CM protons and one solute (glutamate, for
example). However, the significant differences with respect to a pure symport sys-
tem, it that the transport of the solute takes place only when a specific periplasmic
protein to bind the solute is present. So, there is the control of the transport of
solute, carried out by a specific periplasmic protein that does not cross the CM!
For P systems, the transport of a solute, chemical species controlled by another
component, not passing through the membrane could be important for in vitro
implementation of sorting.
The incorporation of different active (mainly) protein molecules in artificial
membranes opens the possibility to move objects across these membranes. In
our opinion, these experiments (with antiporters, symporters or any other ac-
tive molecule biologically produced or chemically synthesized, but arranged in an
appropriate way within the artificial membrane) could be useful for P systems
for molecule sorting. Furthermore, in artificial membranes one could incorporate
molecules which function as molecular logic gates such as those active in respi-
ration [5]. Moreover, very recent results show that it is possible to improve the
structure of artificial vesicle membranes by coating hollow polyelectrolyte cap-
sules with biological interfaces such as phospholipid membrane and proteins [15],
a step toward an artificial cell assembly [16]. The results in artificial membrane
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research support the hope that they are appropriate tools for sorting experiments
proposed in this contribution.
3 The Abstract Model for Sorting
Comparison-based sorting has been previously addressed in the field of P systems
[1, 9]. Although it is well known that such sequential sorting algorithms require
at least N logN comparisons to sort N items, performing many comparisons in
parallel can reduce the sorting time. For example, the bitonic sorting algorithm
proposed by Batcher [7] has complexity O(log2N). The intrinsic parallelism of
P systems leads to a natural adaptation of classical parallel algorithms, which
has been exploited in [9]. The P system consisted of a 2D-mesh of
√
N × √N
membranes which were used to route values, but also to compare values.
We are concerned in this section with the crucial step of constructing a com-
parator of two values, which can serve as a building block for a P system which
can sort N values. However, we do this by keeping in mind the biological processes
and biochemical reactions illustrated in Section 2.
The formalism we adopt is that of a P system with dynamic communication
[8, 10], along the same general lines as the model proposed in [9]. The computation
takes place according to a finite sequence Rµ of pairs [E, rules]. The rules are
applied on the set E of directed edges between membranes.
The comparator P system we propose is illustrated in Figure 2.
ab !ab
a!b
b !b
b !ba
x   by
0
1
2
ax   by
0
1
2
ab !ab
a!b
b !b
b !b
(a) Increasing comparator
ab !ab
a!b
b !b
b !ba
x   by
0
1
2
ax   by
0
1
2
ab !ab
a!b
b !b
b !b
(b) Decreasing comparator
Fig. 1. A P system which sorts numbers x and y codified as occurrences of symbols a
and b in membrane 0.
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The formal definition of the P system which sorts ascending (Figure 1(a)) is
the following:
Π =< V = {a, b}, 〈[ax, by]1, []2, []3〉,
Rµ = [{(0, 1)}, rules(0, 1) = {ab→ ab}]·
·[{(0, 2), (1, 2)}, rules(0, 2) = {a→ b, b→ b}, rules(1, 2) = {b→ b}] > .
At the beginning of the computation, x copies of a and y copies of b are loaded
in membrane 0. The first pair of Rµ sends min(x, y) copies of ab into membrane 1.
In the next step, the b symbols from membrane 1 are sent to membrane 2, while
the remaining max(x, y)−min(x, y) symbols of membrane 0 are rewritten to b and
sent to membrane 2. At this point we have obtained min(x, y) as the number of
occurrences of symbol a in membrane 1, and max(x, y) as number of occurrences
of symbol b in membrane 2.
In our opinion the biological implementation probably could be done by the use
of artificial lipid membranes in which appropriate membrane transporters (sym-
porters, antiporters, ABC transporters, etc) have been included.
In the following, we put forward the design of a biological experiment which
could in vitro implement such a comparator. The only modification of the proposed
P system is that on edge (0, 2) the rules are no longer rewriting rules, but simply:
a → a, b → b. In this case, we still obtain the maximum in membrane 2, except
that now it is codified as the total number of occurrences of both symbols a and
b.
The proposal comprises the following biological-biochemical-biophysical steps:
i) in membrane 0 a specific type of enzyme which links one occurrence of a with
one occurrence of b, thus forming one occurrence of ab; the process is repeated
until the number of ab occurrences equals the min(x, y);
ii) in membrane 0 a uniporter protein transports all the occurrences of ab in
membrane 1;
iii) in membrane 1, a specific enzyme split all the occurrences of ab in a and b;
iv) in membrane 1, a membrane carrier, an antiporter, sends all the occurrences
of b in membrane 2;
iv’)concurrently with step iv), in membrane 0 another membrane carrier, sends
all remaining, unpaired occurrences of a or b in membrane 2, where there are
already the bs arrived from membrane 1.
The particular biochemical nature of a and b, and transporters is in work.
However is has to be said that the spatial relationships between these three types
of membranes is important for computation and sorting.
A first generalization of this comparator to sort N numbers can be obtained
by using N + 1 membranes. In membrane 0, number xi is codified as numbers of
occurrences of symbol ai, with 1 ≤ i ≤ N . In the firstN steps, only one of the edges
linking membranes 0 with 1, until 0 with N is active. The edge between membranes
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0 and 1 contains the rule a1 . . . aN → a1 . . . aN , the edge between membranes 0
and 2 contains all rules {a1 . . . ai−1ai+1 . . . aN → a2 . . . aN | 1 ≤ i ≤ N}, and
so on. Finally, on the edge linking membrane 0 and membrane N the rules are
{ai → aN | 1 ≤ i ≤ N}. In the meantime, we also send from membrane 0 down
to membrane N all symbols a2 . . . aN , a3 . . . aN , and so on, the only symbol being
sent between membranes N−1 and N being aN . Having specified how to generate
the rules attached to edges, the sequence of active edges has length N and is the
following:
{(0, 1)}, {(0, 2), (1, 2)}, {(0, 3), (2, 3)}, · · · {(0, N), (N − 1, N)}.
In the end, after N steps, the sequence of numbers codified as occurrences of
symbols in membranes 1 to N is increasing.
a0a1 ! c+d+
c+d+ ! a0a1 
a0! d+
a1! d+
d+ ! a1
a1...aN ! a1...aN
a1...aN-1 ! a2...aN
....
a2...aN ! a2...aN
...
a1a2 ! aN-1aN
a1a3 ! aN-1aN
....
aN-1aN ! aN-1...aN
a1 ! aN
....
aN ! aN
0 1
2
N-1
N
a2 ! a2
...
aN ! aN
aN ! aN
a3 ! a3
aN ! aN
...
aN-1 ! aN-1
aN ! aN
...
Fig. 2. A P system which sorts N numbers codified as occurrences of symbols a1 . . . aN
in membrane 0.
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As mentioned before, one of the fastest parallel sorting algorithm is the bitonic
sorting network. Following [14] it is customary to represent a network as an ordered
set of N lines (wires) connected by a set of compare-exchange devices (compara-
tors, for brevity). A comparator has two input terminals, a and b, and produces
two output terminals c and d. If the comparator is increasing, then c = min(a, b)
and d = max(a, b), while if the comparator is decreasing, c = max(a, b) and
d = min(a, b). A bitonic sorting network for N = 4 is represented in Figure 3.
As we have built comparators of two elements, one can think of replacing each
comparator of the bitonic network with the equivalent P system, and then connect
the P systems according to the topology of the network. The rules according to
these communication edges simply send all the symbols from the output mem-
branes of the previous comparators to membrane 0 of the following one.
The P system described in Figure 4 has the following formal presentation:
Π4 =< {a, b, c, d}, [axcz]0, []1, []2, [bydt]3, []4, []5, · · · , []17, Rµ > .
The sequence Rµ of pairs [graph, rules] is given below, where by · we denote
sequential composition, and pairs grouped in the same set act in parallel.
Rµ = {[(0, 1), ac→ ac][(3, 5), bd→ bd]}·
·{[(1, 2), c→ c], [(0, 2), a→ c, c→ c], [(3, 4), b→ d, d→ d], [(5, 4), d→ d]}·
·{[(1, 6), a→ a], [(2, 9), c→ c], [(4, 6), d→ d], [(5, 9), b→ b]}·
·{[(6, 7), ad→ ad], [(9, 10), bc→ bc]}·
·{[(6, 8), a→ d, d→ d], [(7, 8), d→ d], [(9, 11), b→ c, c→ c], [(10, 11), c→ c]}·
·{[(7, 12), a→ a], [(8, 15), d→ d], [(10, 12), b→ b], [(11, 15), c→ c]}·
·{[(12, 13), ab→ ab], [(15, 16), cd→ cd]}·
·{[(12, 14), a→ b, b→ b], [(13, 14), b→ b], [(15, 17), c→ d, d→ d], [(16, 17), d→ d]}.
Thus, after 8 steps, the four numbers {x, y, z, t} are sorted in ascending order in
membranes labeled {13, 14, 16, 17}, codified with symbols {a, b, c, d} respectively.
0
1
2
3
Fig. 3. A bitonic network of size N = 4.
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ac !ac
a!c
c !c
c !caxcz
0
1
2
bd !bd
b!d
d !d
d !dbydt
3
4
5
ad !ad
a!d
d !d
d !d
6
7
8
bc !bc
b!c
c !c
c !c
9
10
11
ab !ab
a!b
b !b
b !b
12
13
14
cd !cd
c!d
d !d
d !d
15
16
17
a !a
d !d
c !c
b !b
a !a
d !d
b !b
c !c
Fig. 4. A P system obtained from the bitonic sorting network of size 4 (Figure 3), in
which each comparator has been replaced by a corresponding P system.
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